Poor House and Methodist Cemetery
by Candace Jenkins
In its annual report to the town in 1997 the Falmouth
Historical Commission wrote:

This year we have been bllSy with a $20,000
town-mpported project, which the Massachusetts Historical Commission approved, for
writing National Register nominations for the
West and North Falmouth Historic Districts.
This project also included nominations for the
Long Pond Pumping Station, the old Town
Poor House, now the Artists Guild, the Central Fire Station on Main Street and the old
Lawrence School, now the Chamber of Com-

the Falmouth Pumping Station was written by Matthew A. Kimtead. The lead article in the Summer 1998
isme ofSpritsail was based on his text.
Candace Jenkins wrote this narrrztive statement ofsig~

nificance in 1997 for the Falmouth Historical Commission, part of its successfuL application to place the

Falmouth Poor House and Methodist Cemetery on the
National Register of Historic Places. The photographs
we include by Liza Fox are some of many she took in
2001 fo r the town while the Poor House was being
refilrbished.

merce.

In December 1997 the four buildings that had been
nominated by the Falmouth Historical Commission
were placed on the National Register. The description
and 'statement ofsignificance"for the nomination of

T he Falmouth Poor House and Methodist Cemetery
have a long history of over 200 years that embraces
several important themes in local. regional. and state

history. T he Poor House building was constructed
ca. 1769 as a tavern. At that time it was sited at an

Introduction by Bea Buxton
Yosts Tavern sits on its newest stone foundation. It has become Falmouths
Poor Houst, on Main Street next to thelittle Methodist cemeltry. It is 1815.
The building has two stories and two chimneys. It has always been the
scene offood, drink and lodging. Wtnter warmth comes from several fireplaces. Food is cooked at the large
fireplace nearest the rear door. That fireplace has a generous hearth, a crane, spits, trammels, oven and
heavy iron pots.
W<lter comes from an outdoors handpump near the right back corner ofthe house, closest to the "kitchen"
door. All the water goes in that door and all the 'slops" go out.
Everything needed in that Alms House is either made there or carried there, by hand. No luxuries.
Coarse fare. Dependence discouraged. Pauperism abhorred.
Through the years society appears not to have discovered an effictive way to change the poor to be
ambitious and self-sustaining citizens.
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imponant crossroads in the interior Falmouth vil-

lage of Hatchville. In 1812 - 1814, the tavern was
purchased by the town and moved to its present site
in Falmouth Village to centralize and upgrade facilities for poor and otherwise dependent citizens. The
site was donated by the newly formed Methodist
Society, and adjacent to their cemetety and church.
When municipal use of the Poor House ceased in
1960, the town retained ownership, and the building was happily reborn as the new home of the
Falmouth Artists' Guild. Today, it is one of the few
extant poor house buildings in Barnstable County.
Its continuous post-1812 history of municipal ownership and public use have helped to preserve more
of its historic character than most other examples.

In addition to its strong and multi-layered historical
associations, the Poor House building has considerable architectural significance as an unusually well
preserved and well documented example of the poor
house building type. The current building fabric
preserves a physical record of the property's long and
varied histoty, with most elements reflecting the primacy period of significance from 1812 - 1920. Rem-

nants of the 1823 interior subdivision into 8' x 8'
cubicles, provide an especially important tangible
record of 19th century attitudes toward the poor.
The Poor House remains as Falmouth's oldest municipal building, and one of the oldest buildings of
any type in the community. The social history and
physical presence of the Poor House is reinforced by
the adjacent Methodist Cemetety where some of its
former resideors are believed to be interred. The
Cemetery is also the only extant record of the origins of the Methodist faith in Falmouth, the church
having been moved and then replaced.
Together, the Poor House and Methodist Cemetery
remain as the primary surviving symbols of the historic character of East Main Street. They possess integrity of location, design, materials, workmanship,
feeling, and associations, and meet criteria A and C

of the National Register of Historic Places. The property is significant on the local level, with a primaty
period of significance extending from 1812 - 1920,
and a more general period of significance embracing its entire histoty from ca. 1769 to the present.

Old Methodist Cemetery and Falmouth Poor House prior to 1896. Photo from Fa/mottt/; By th~ S~a . originally published by the
Falmouth Board of Trade and Industry in 1896. and reprinted with addjtions by the Falmouth Chamber of Commerce in 1976.
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Town Assistance Events Compiled by Bea Buxton
1. Dr. Francis Wicks amputated the thigh ofAbisha w"eks, 6July IBIB. Cost the town $30.50.
Ruth Swift provided Abisha with board and nursing care for two months (July and August). Cost
$36. 00 Town Paid.
2. ApriIIBI9. Town paid Dr. Francis Davis $44.00 for Brandy and Clothesfor Samuel Green.
3. IBIB and IBI9. The Town paid Lemuel (?) Green $33.00 for caringfor "Lucy Black child"for six
months.
4. Samuel Fish had several "uncompas" [non compos mencisl children for whom the Town provided
support.
The primary period is focused on rhe building's use
as rhe local Alms House, Poor House, Work House,
and Poor Farm because these overlapping uses were
the most enduring and well documented, and because rbe present building and site are most closely
associated with that time period. The tavern use (pre1812) is not well documented and occurred on a
different site in a building whose exterior and interior configuration is unknown. The later Town Infirmary use (1920 - 1960) represented a period of
decline, while rhe Artists' Guild use (post-I 963) has
occurred within the last 50 years which is beyond
rhe NRHP cut-off date. The dates of rhe cemetery
parallel rhose of the poor house.
The Falmouth Poor House illustrates many important historical concepts about poverry and public responsibility, and about 19rh century society in general. These include changing atti tudes toward the
poor, rhe changing make-up of rbe population rhat
was encompassed under the general heading of
"poor," and rhe proper balance of humanitarian concern versus cost control. Falmouth's experience is

directly related to rhat of the state and nation as a
whole. MassachusettS was a national leader in rhe
19rh century in a wide variety of social reform movements, many of which related to rhe proper care of
dependent citizens.

Throughout the primary period of significance, town
records refer to rhe property as rhe Alms House, rhe
Poor House, rhe Work House (afrer 1826), and the
Poor Farm (after 1880). As implied by these alternative names, the Poor House remains as a tangible

symbol of changing attitudes toward rbe poor, including who and what they were, along wirh the
nature and extent of appropriate public support.
These local changes mirror similar shifts at the state
and national levels as well.
Care of poor and otherwise dependent citizens has
been considered a public responsibility in New England from its earliest settlement period, and until
the 20rh century that responsibility was carried out
at rhe localleve!. In Barnstable County for example,
in 1683 " ... rhe coust ordered rhat rhe selectmen in
each town 'shall take care of rbe poor in rheir respective townships, the town to provide for rhe expense. " (Freeman Va!. I: p. 306) During rhe Colonial period, many towns cared for rhe poor by "placing o ut" or "auctioning" them to cirizens who of-

fered the lowest bids for their care. In some cases,
the poor were offered assistance in their own homes.
At rhat time, and rhroughout much of rbe 19rh cencury, "poor" was a catch-all phrase that encompassed

a wide range of conditions rhat might render per-
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Page 2 of the 1824 record of expenses due [0 Overseers of the Poor House.
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First four arricles of the "orders and regulations needful fo r the good government of th e work house," signed Apri l 4, 1826

by E. Swifr and E.P. Fearing.
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sons unable to suppOrt memselves. The "poor" included orphans and widows, the chronically ill and
alcoholic, the aged and infirm, and the physically
and mentally impaired. Those who were able to perform some useful work to offset me cost of public
suppOrt were often required to do so.

House which shall be fitted up for me recepcion of such persons as apply to me Town
for assistance also to provide some suitable
person to take care of those who go into the
House to see mat mey are employed in such
useful occupation as mey are capable of.

Most Barnstable County towns established poor
houses. Barnstable and Sandwich were first, both
replacing IBth century buildings in the IB20s; none

The following year, the town voted to have three
Overseers of the Poor and to empower them to "hire
a house." Such a house was apparendy not found,
and between I B03 and IB07, the town voted against
rental or purchase of a Poor H ouse. A payment of
$20 to Thomas Nye for his house in connection wim
the poor was recorded in IB09, but this seems far
too small an amo unt to represent a rental. County
historians Frederick Freeman and Simeon Deyo born
state that a Poor House existed on Shore Street in
me very early 19th century, but mat information is
unsubstantiated by the primary source of town
records. In addition, former town clerk, William
Hewi ns does not mention this use in his 1920s description of buildings that stood on Shore Street by
IB 50.

remain. Provincetown was third when it converted

an IBO I small pox hospital to poor house use in
IB06. Falmouth was fourm with its purchase ofPeter YOSt'S tavern in I BI2. Most other local poor
houses in me region date to me I B30s and I B40s
when the county population peaked. These include
Eastham (ca. IB25) , Wellfleet (ca. IB30), Orleans
(I B31 replaced IB73), Yarmoum (IB35) , Dennis
(lB37) , Brewster (lB3B), and Truro (lB40 - I B45)
(Deyo IB90) . T he Brewster, Easmam, Falmoum, and
Wellfleet examples survive and are included in the
stare Invento ry.

Falmouth appea rs to have followed the typical path
of "auctioning" and "placing out" the poor until at

least IBOO. This conclusion is supported by many
entries in town records that specify payments to various townsmen for poor support. Some of me poor
were "placed out" or boarded with mose individuals, while omers may have remained in meir own
homes. [n IBOO , the town appointed a committee
of five:
.. . to see what memod me town will take
for supporting the poor .. .
That committee recommended

. . . that the town empower the Selectmen or
any other person whom they shall choose
either to hire or Purchase if to be found a

It was not until the March and May town meetings
of IBI2, that positive action was taken. O n March
9 the Committee was aumorized to "receive proposals for building the poor house," or "to buy or hire
the house of Peter Yost if mey see fir. " On May 16 it
was voted that
The Committee appointed to purchase or
hire a sui table house for the Reception of
the Poor have attended the same and report
as follows : mat is; have purchased an house
near the East End Meeting House (1 797),
of Peter YOSt, for which we have agreed to
give mree hundred and eighty dollars .
The Tavern was constructed ca. 1769, on a site about
4.5 miles north of its present location, in the inte-
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Room 8 on first floor,
an intact i nm ~l.[ e room.

Photos by Liza Fox.
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1997 floor plans of first floor on left and seco nd floor on righr. Do(s with ci rcles around them by roo ms 2 and 3 on first
floor indi ca{(~' col umns; dots in roo m 7 on both flOOfs indicate col umn locatio ns oHarmer inmate cub icles.
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rior (no n-coasta l) vill age of H atc hvill e. The
Hatchville site was an im portan t local and regional
crossroads, suppo rting the bui lding's early use as a
tavern . The tavern faced Sandwich Road, which
was a major thoro ughfare con necting Falmou th
V ill age (p rimary settl em ent of th e Town of
Falmoum) with me neighboring rown of Sandwich,
and the mo re distant counry seat at Barnstab le.

In te rsecting roads including Carriage Shop Road,
Meeting H ouse Road, Thomas Landers Road, and
Hatchvilie/Sam Turner Road led ro the neighboring villages ofWaq uoit, Davisville, West Falmouth ,
and No rm Falmouth. Construction of the East End
Meeting House in 1797, opposite the tavern. confirmed the imp orta n ce of the a rea. Shubae l
Lawrence was the early tavern keeper. SeveraJ caverns existed in various pans of Colo nial period
Falmouth. Anoth er extant exam ple is the Abn er

Davis Tavern (built late 17th century; tavern by
1804) in Woods Hole.
In Ma rch, 18 13 the town voted to move the newly
acquired Poor House ro Falmouth Village. A committee of three was chosen to seiect an approp riate
site, and CO oversee a subscription campaign to pay

for the move and associa ted ex penses. In Ap ril , the
Town

Voted to accep t the report of the Committee on the subject of the poor ho use fixi ng
it on the Society Land Mr. Lin co ln li ft
[lived] on during his ministty.
Other entries refer ro this as the parsonage land. The
Society cited above is most li kely the Methodist Society organ ized in 1808 and formally organized in
1811. Early Methodist services were held in the home
of General Swift (immediately east of the Poor House
site). The Society established a cemetery ca. 1809,
and erected a meeting house in 18 1 I on the land of

Stairwell to seco nd Roor. Phoro by Liz.1 Fox.

ea rl y me mb e r a nd pastor. Dr. Hu gh George
Donaldson. (immediately west of the Poor House
site) The relationshi p of the Methodist Society and
the Poor House is somewhat confused by the fact
that the Reverend Henry Lincoln (J 766 - 1857),
ci ted in town records, was minister

[Q

the Congre-

gational Society for 33 yea rs (J 790 - 1823).
In any event, the Poor Ho use was moved, set up
nex t to the Methodist cemetery. an d repaired under
the supervision of Thomas Lawrence as agent for

the sum of $342.45. The Methodist Society apparently retained a connection w ith the Poor Ho use even

afterrheir church was moved in 1829. allowing paupers [Q be buried in their cemetery in unmarked
graves.
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In March, I BI 4 town meeting debated about the
management of the poor, and whether they should
be placed out, or whether some or all should live in
the Poor House. In April and May, it was voted that
the board of the poor should be put up at auctio n
and struck off "to the highest bidder." Nathaniel
Bourne won the yea r-long contract with a bid of
$95 0.00 . It is unclear how many were lodged at the
Poor HOllse, and how Illany remained elsewhere. It
was also voted to fence th e site i_
Ill_mediately.
The town's poor did not become an im portant top ic

of debate again until I B23. Sti ll at issue were their

numbers, along with the best method and lowest
COSt of providing proper care. That year a committee was appoin ted to consider building a large r Poor
H ouse to accommodate the town's 69 paupers. At
the same time, the existing building was subdivided
into 24 cubicles, each measuring 8' x 8'.
The followi ng year, the town concluded that the Poor
HOllse was the proper place to offer assista nce with
a vo te that "all persons wanting any help fro m the
Town should go into the Poor House." T his policy
was reaffi rmed in I B52 when the Overseers of the
Poor voted that "It is not the Town's duty to res pond
to requests fo r help unless the named person receive
it at the Town Poor H ouse." A larger building was
not mentioned again, and it is unclear how all of rhe
town's poor were accommodated. Continuing entries in later reports under rhe heading of"Expenses
of Town Poor Ollt of Almshouse" suggest that the
policy adopted at town meeting was not of long endurance. and/or was not strictl y enforced.

As pan of the process of consolidati ng care, a co mmittee of six was appointed in IB24 to visit the poor
and rake invenrory of any possessions that CQuld be
brought to the Poor House with th em. A commit-

tee of three was chosen to lay in supplies, and still
ano th er committee of four was established to ac[U-

ally "remove the poor to the Poor House." In IB25,
it was voted to place a fami ly in the Poor House to
care for its resid ents, and Nymphas Dav is was allowed to live there without expense in return for

acting as caretaker. In addition, a 16' x I B' barn was
constructed to promo te self-suHiciency.

The public ex pense of caring for the poo r, and ways
to

encourage o r requ ire them to contribu te to thei r

own support tOok center stage in IB26 when the
town co nsid ered crea tion of a Wo rk House, and a
Floor division s or inm atcs' rooms. Photo by Liza Fox.

board to be called the Overseers of the Work Ho use.
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Door Latch.
I

Door Knob.

Photos by Li7..:l Fox

Lath and Plast'er. artie.
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Floor Grate.

Radiator.
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T he rules and regulations for the wo rkhouse included
the fo llowing provision:

rion is hinted

shall be assigned. or shall be stubborn and
diso rderly. such person shall be confined in

at In rh e
1823 census
of th e poo r
whi ch illustra ted th e

solitud e on coarse or ve ry simple foods, or

range o f co n-

be put Out to hired labor fo r such term of
time as may be judged necessary.

diti o ns th at
were grouped

In case any person shall refuse. be idle or
no r perfo rm sli ch reaso nable [ask o r stin t as

und e r th at

The Wo rk House appears to have been established
in addition to. rather than in place of the Poor House.
Both te rms appear in town records along with the
third term of Alms House which was used for all
fo rmal reportS to the state. Nymphas Davis. who
had been the supervisor of the Poor House. also
served as mas ter of the Work H ouse. Mayhew Baker
(b. 1822) of Davisville was appointed keeper in 1869.
and served un til ill health forced him to resign in
1890. LemueI Howland served in the intervening
years .
( D eyo
1890: 638. 678)
Establishment of
the Work House.
and distinction of
the able-bodied
poor, reAects the
general trend towa rd class ification of the poor
th at was occur-

ring th ro ughout
rh e nati o n in th e

19 th centur y. a
m ov em ent

In

general headIn g. Th a t
census listed

24 perso ns
w ho

we re

partially supported by the
tow n. 25 o f
va ri o us ages
who were in

Second Roar hallway. Phoro by Liz.1. Fox

good health. 8 who were described as "insane non
com pas" and 12 who were <Csick. incurable. and past
labor. "
This earl y recognition that the "poor" we re actually
made up of distinct classes, was succeeded by mo re
concrete develo pments. These include rhe crca ci o ll

of special quarters for the unruly and the insane in
the new rear ell of 1842. and boarding some insane
at the state asylums that were established to improve
their care and treatment in the second half of the
19th century. A moving testimonial to the state legislature by reformer Dorothea Dix that documented
the horrific treatment of the insane at many local
poor houses. was a key factor in the creation of these
stare f.:1Ciliries.

which Massachusetts was a leader.

Scratches on Punishment Room door. Local classificaanic. Photo by Li7..a Fox

Falmouth town records include specific entries for
ex penses reIated to the support of local residents at
the state asylums in Taunton and Danvers. In 1877
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the COSt of boarding

persons at

wallpaper, an iron sink, and a stone

the Taunton Lunatic Hospital (established 1851 , and the closest state
institution to Cape Cod) was
$57 1.00. The records also refer to
the state Reform chool (proba bly
the MassachusettS State Reform
School/ Lyman School of 1847 in
Westbo rough) where the cost of
boarding one perso n in 1877 was
$9 1.99.

door step. In addition to the build-

twO

in g repairs, many new furnishi ngs

were purchased for a total cost of
$2 18. 15. These included several
iro n bedsteads and one dozen
quilts, 24 spindle bentwood chairs,
6 woode n rocking chairs, 12 smal l
bureaus, 6 small and 2 large mirrors, several tab les, and 3 settees.

W hile repairs were being made, 20
residents were boarded at a house

rented from the Maravista La nd
Company for $35. Later im provements to the build ing f.Ki lities inbers of poor, and [he policy of ofcluded a $46.04 cooking range in
fering care only at the Poor House,
1889, $1,000 in sanitary improvethe building was nOt en larged or
Wallpaper in fim floor room. Photo by
ments in 1890.
substantially improved until 1842 Liza Fox.
Despite earlier concerns about the
size of the Poor House, the num-

when it was:

Voted that an additional building be put to
the rear of such house and un iting with it
- 20 feet in length and 17 feet in breadth

The site was enlarged and improved on a regular

.. . and so constructed . .. as the lower room
.... may be convenientl y occupied as a wash

en ha nce d th e
a biliti es of th e

and sinke room - and also as a suitable
place for the co nfinement and punishment
of the refractory and unmanageable - and
the upper Story to be d ivided into lodging

poor to contribute to their own

rooms for the insane - and such other inmates .. . as require to be kept separate from

inmates generall y therein.
Town records indicate that the Poor House received
regular maintenance in addition to the major inte-

rio r alterations of 1823 and the new rear ell of 1842 .
For example, the eX[erior was whitewashed several
times. Unusually comp rehensive repairs to th e Poor

House were made in the mid-1 870s when carpenters and masons were hired to repair or replace doors,

windows, blinds, hinges, pipe, hair plaster, paint and

basis as well. Most efforts we re focused o n maintaining perimeter fences . Other sire improvements

suppOrt by producing items for
their own use,

and for sale. This
trend is closely related to the establi shm ent of t he
Work Hou se in
1826, and to ongOI ng co ncerns

about the relatively high level of
expenditures re-

quired to support

I

Vcgc[ablc Bins in Basemcnt. Pharo by
Liza Fox.
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the Falmouth Poor Farm . In [he late 19th and earl y
20[h centuries, [he poor fa rm produced potatoes,
hay, barrels, fowl, eggs, milk, cream, beef, pork, burter, and strawberries for both in ternal consumption

and for sale.
During this period, the numbers of Poor House residen ts steadily dropped , and more transients were
included. In 1875 for example, the average daily
number was 12, a number that was expanded dur-

ing the year by 56 tramps who were accommodated
on a shorr term basis. Poor Ho use records also

chro nicle the issue of the setcled vs. [he unsettled
poor which distinguished a com muni ty's long-term
residents fro m newcomers and trans ients. As in creased econom ic opportuni ty coupled with major
Kirchen Sink. Ph oto by Liza Fox.

the poor. ResidentS of the Poor House began to produce goods for sale in the 1840s. In 1878 the agricultural capacity of the property was enhanced by
the addition of a hen house and hen ya rd, a hog
ho use, new and repaired fe nces. alterations

[0

the

1824 barn, painting of various structures, and grading of the land for a total of $3 11.66. These improvements led to another name for the property,

transportation improvements encouraged peo ple [0
leave their birthplaces. disputes arose abou t who was
respo nsible for their care in the event of m_isforrun e:
th e communi ty of birth or that of current res idence.

Falmouth records include payments both to an d
fro m other towns for support of [he poor. By 1900,
the daily average population at the Poor House had
declined to 3.75 while [he COSt of support had risen
to $3,468 .26. In 1920, the Poor H ouse was renamed
the Town Infirmary, and seems

[0

have functio ned

Marjorie Moore concluded her article 011 the Poor Holtse printed in 1986 by the Falmollth Historical Commission in The Book of Falmouth with the following:
Public welfare and Social Security finally made the poor house superfluous. It was closed in 1960 and
[he last seven tenantS went onto the welfare roils, into hospital or provided for themselves.
The Falmouth Enterprise of July 26, 1960, reporting this closure in an article entitled: "Sprees spelled
end at Town Infirmary," added: "Social Securi ty checks were financing drinking parties among the
infirmary tenants. Not toO long ago police had to be summoned to brealc up a lively brawl after one such
party." It seems at the end of a long, austere life as poor house, Work House, alms house, poor farm , and
[Own infirmary some spirit (or spi rits) from its first incarnation as Peter Yost's Tavern was active again at

the last in the town's oldest public building.
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primarily as a nursing home. T hat fun ction ceased

in 1960 , made superfluous by state and fed eral public welfare and Social Securi ty programs.
Soon thereafter, in 1963, the town leased the Poor
H ouse building to the Falmouth Artists' Guild, an
organization that had informally gathered in the late
1950s around the catalyst of archi tect/painter Angelo
Cangiamilla. The Guild paid a nominal $ 1 annual
fee to the town, and took responsibility for repair,
maintenance, and insurance of a building that was

described as "sadly run down and buried in litter."
Gui ld members and friends removed most of the 24
cubicle partitions that had been installed in 1823 as
part of their renovation effort. The G uild has continued to occupy and maintain the build ing, and to

assessors maps, and remai ns reinterred at the rear of
the cemetery before the plan was abandoned. Thus,
both poor house and cemetery remain among the
handful of historic resources that survived the wholesale transformation of East Main Street

[Q

a com-

mercial stri p in the second half of the 20th centu ry.
Candace Jenki ns is a fo rm er res idenr of West Falmouth. She

graduated from Smith College in 1974 and received a Master's
degree in Preservarion Srudies from Boston University in 1976.
She is a consultant in archirccrural history and hisroric preser-

varion and has wo rked wir.h several Cape Cod towns, incl uding
Barnstable, Yarmouth, Chatham and Falmo uth. She wrote the
featu re aniclc fo r thc Wi mer 1992 issue or Sprirsni/, "The Development ofFalmouth as a Summcr Resort 1850- 1900."
Bea Buxton is a r-almomh residcnt wi th a li fe-long imeres[ in
resea rching gcnealogy an d local hisrory.

prese rve a sig nifIca nt
piece
of

Falmouth history, to
the present time.

During this sa m e
period of the 1950s
and 1960s, the transition CO the modern
era was also affect-

ing the M ethod ist
Cemetery. T he last
kno wn burial occurred in 195 1, and
in t he 1960s th e
church planned to
raise funds by selling
the in creasingly
va lu ab le
M ain
Street fro ntage for
co mm erci al development. This po r- Methodist Cemetery and Falmouth Artists' Gujld , ca. 1980. Falmourn Police Star.ion is visi bl e at the
tio n of the sire was rear lefr and old Gus Canty recreation bui lding behind the Artists' Gui ld buildi ng. Courtesy Falmouth
subdi vided on local H isrorical Sociery.

